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any
mted Mfs. IL-otvn in using 
mis? We receive letters in. 
agony of indigestion „uk1 djift- 
compared with the gnawing g 
,viid beasts, which ate not 
-ss than this disease. It hmst'- 
with a remedy strong enough 

j» lx>dy from the rotting maw 
tteil food which sends poison, 
looil and gentle enough to act 
mstrvssing the weakest con-

temedy, thorough and unfàiî- 
iven to the world by Mother 
t was a hard problem to 
mow completely she mastered
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fÜTlÊ CAPITAL SüsgsSgîtâSê A® S11LLII BLOWS
^ examiners for certain hooka was flatly 

. refused, despite the -fact that President 
Jameson , was informed of the law of 
•Ohio under whiiqh the examination was 
being conducted. The examiner say «s 
it has been impossible to learn the num
ber of policieyin force, because the re
cords are so confusing and unreliable^

The examiner finds a record in the 
disbursements of the company of a loan 
of $20,000 made during the month of 
December to General Agent Frelingbu- 
sen.

MINISTERS SLIGHTEDin which to wind up the 'affairs of the 
firm. This he failed to do and there has 
been muchj: litigation. The firm dwns 
th< usancks of head of cattle, and mil
lions of acres of land extending from 
New Mexico to Oregon. Henry Miller 
will be general manager of the 
company.

land of Chile, another Britisher sailed 
into Valparaiso with the news that he 
had seen, when passing Juan Fernandez, 

column of smoke, and his ship received 
aviolent shock, and that he thought Sel
kirk’s island had been swallowed up. 
The Chilean maritime officials sent the 
transport Casma to the island, and as 
she returned in three days with a large 
consignment of both canned and live lob
sters, there was proof conclusive of the 
existence of land..
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Severe Weather Still .Being Exper
ienced in the Amertc 

Cyclone Belt.

a
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IEvAld. Blngh un Elected Mayor of 
Ottawa, Receiving a Good 

Majority.

Premier of Dominion Placed After 
Provincial Ministers at the 

^rdhbishpp’s Funeral.

jnewan '

SPOT ON THE SUN,
4

Observer Cotton, of Lick, Observatory, 
Discovers One.

%■
Train Service Badly Crippled and 

Business Practically Suspended 
In Many Towns.

Report Presenised to the Postmaster 
General Respecting Kooten- 

* ay Mail Service.

Woodenwate Man, 
on Goods

Eddy, Paper and
Wants Duty Raised

He Manufactures.

A THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Lick Observatory, Cal., Jan. 6—While 

photographing. the sun Observer Colton 
found a large spot near the eastern 
limb which , is easily visible without 
telescopic aid. The extreme length of 
the spot is fftbout 68,000 miles.

4
Committee Signs a Report Recommend

ing Its Speedy Completion.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Mr. Charles R. 
Hosmer to-day received the following • 
cablegram from London: “Congratula
tions; committee have signed a report 
recommending tMe speedy completion of 
tiie Pacific cable.” '

fe ll[SAGE BY MACHINE; I*"
THE LIST REDUCED.

Executive of Dominion Rifle Associ
ation Decide Upon Plans for 

the Building at Bisley.

JVInd Blows at the Rate of Fifty- 
Two Miles an Hour in 

South Dakota.

re are still some new thihgs 
sun is proved, says the New 
une. by the appearance re
in ingeniously devised- instru- 
1 makes fer the first time in 1 
ini^ls anything like a aatfefàtS* j| 
king of the nose, throat and 
bnly within the last few years, 
ralue of massage as applied- 
Icons membrane of "these or- v wf; 
k i\ apprhçiàted, and not only 
Prench savants took the sub- 
la matter of fact was much in- 
| in it. Even when the ex- 
r the treatment was admitted 
most impracticable; since the 
lad to be ‘'manual” and skilled;
I were rare. The new instru- 
pnted by an American, and a 
le outcome of the recent delv- 
lectticity for medical purposes,
I problem by working almost 
felly and requiring little else- 
Be guidance.
fetrovibratory in its aperations; 
mutton and a spring work so as 
It and shut off an electric cur- 
I great' rapidity. This méchan
ts a vibration of the slender 
lal, on the farther end of which 
mn coming directly in contact 
■nucous membranes; Different 
lobes can be attached as oe- 
■uires. What the new instru- 
■eves is extreme rapidity -n its 
E. their coming at regular :n- 
Bd the uniform intensity of the 
■Without electricty these three
■ cannot be realized.
Bruinent is extremely simple in 
mm. Iti-fiT'ha light that rt is
■ in t)*4 hand. A short cylinder 
■ds two magnets, a rod design-
■ backyard 
Been them,
Stable probe. At its rear end is 
Bate, which is movable. On the _ 
■he apparatus is an ivory but- 
B, upon the pressure of the fore- 
B the physician, doses the cir-
■ metal plate is at that instant 
Brward by «the magnet and the 
■iso. A fraction of a second lat- 
■etal plate reaches its foremost 
Hd the contact being interrupted 
Hi back by a spring. The but- 
Ht-ld down by the finger, the cir- 
Hmediately made again, and vi- 
HiIIows vibration in swift order. 
Hrator generally illumines the 
His about to work on, though
■ absolutely necessary. For the 
Hriive treatment the probe is 
Ht at right angles to the place to 
Hd, but at an acute angle.
H this way it does not tap, but

Farmers, Withtwo Delegations of
Different Ideas, Before the 

V Commission.

HOnly Five Offences for Which Capital 
Punishment can be Inflicted.

f?

i I
l -d V

Ii
death penalty in a large number -of St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 5.—A blizzard 
cases. The measure is on the lines of has been' raging throughout the North- 
the recent state law abolishing capital 
pmflshmdbt and applies the same prin- 

'lixff. , cipie to federal offences, although the
Hou A G Blair minister of rail- change is not extended to a total aboli- 

, ays has returned from hie trip to th« tien of the death penalty. The present 
■ tcitic coast It is understood That his. laws, which have come down from col- 
,-port will be in favor of building a onial times, have a sanguinary effect and 
>ud through the Crow’s Nest Pass to prescribe death for the punishment of 
ie Rockies but how it is to be done sixty offences of varions characters. The 

another ’question upon which Mr. bill passed to-day reduces these offences 
;lair will sav nothing. to five, viz., treason, rape and two of-

At the tariff commission to-day E. B. fences applicable to the army and navy. north€ra state.
,ddy, of Hull, and H. S. Cane of New- In mm * five feet high and the storm still rag- Washing1
nrlr^t Ont were examined m regard is euLstitutea as tne maximum punisn- ® . \ 6
o wooden ware. Messrs. Cartwright, ment, and even in cases of murder and ing. Mitchell says no trams lisle ha® s
Tiding. Paterson and Fisher were pire- rape, hard labor may be substituted if since the storm began on Sunday “le provisim
ant. Mr. Eddy said that the duty of the jury states in its verdict ‘“without morning. Yankton reports many trains ^*5®*’ *. , eauiDment of suit-

o, of ,be L,3« « "”L« ■'
*25-&t5S555pjFl griSW? IZSgpJtZ *'“«*“"• w-«n ,«a Norto

What they wanted -now Was 35 premdent when the miner disagreements era Minnesota. Ihe storm has been ho^d^ El Paao Tegas. 

cent, the sani as that now imposed Lve been arranged in conference. very severe. ^ fiSË Ï Ve
the United States^ Mr. Eddy ad- FUNDING BILL Omahfc Neb., Jan. 5.-Up to midnight appilpBation thioùgh for the sampling

.meed the old claim of the Americans FU ________ • there was little abatement in the fury WOrks at the ports of entry in their re-
: "safd feat Te roulTnot cLry oh to Resolutions Instructing the California of the storm which has raged in this «Pective
x;.ort trade to Europe on account of- Delegation to Oppose it. ^ton for sixty hours. The snow addittro of ^ ^mston gnmg the
... heavy ocean freights. He also edm- g  _____ _ has ceased failing bn* the wind stilb

lined of prison labor. Mr. Eddy ask- Sacramento, Jan. 5.—In the assembly blows a «gale. The temperature is very Thg was that after an fat-
for an increase to 35 per Cent., fee Belshaw introduced- a resolution in-. ]ow this morning. Trains on. the Union Vesti^ation by a special, agent of the

paper and envGopes. He structing California’s delegation m con- pa(^fiQi Bnrlingt(>n> Elkhorm and Rock treasuty department, Secretary Carlisle
■'1 wanted an export; duly of $4 placed fireas to work against all Pacific railroad — - -wj« are moving slowly while saw fit to Æep the money in the trees-.

' '.’TjwSL.vC 351&S2 : SSraîwSlK SS.HU’S- «"«w tied m 4l£*kk

sked for no redaction on bindèr twine [ erate them as a national enterprise for part of the state being so eep enfPthi>P1aw that not less- than one-

L'sSîSjl J o«3£f*m» I - «•i" sirs
Mr. Wright, of the Hull Cement fading bill; favoring the immediate col- the pant 48 hours has not increased in exist, will tte

rt'orks, wanted the duty -of 40 cents on j ie.^iori of railroad ' debts and in event j severity, except perhaps in Iowa and to pr^'n .. . cmLinvea-
Portland cement to remain and Mr. Get debts cannbt be collected, favoring ®'8nal service office ifa this city reports law. ^'9^. .<• . ’ acti^,- be;

«rorides for a committee of nine mem- at Huron, S.D. A falling temperature sary buildings at the ports yarned, and

he.», - — ZZSffSi ss/ftss

Tan. Jan. 5.“-Official pctnrra o( the* KSSWSSWWI StR HÊNBÏ IBVlNO. g; g Z2*Z.

nlo.se terms are expiring, shows that- , ’ _____________ ____ __ Ellen Terry Improving. ofés to government as#ayers, and upo
“» Republicans, 13 Radicals, 3 Social- COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET. ' ——— , then? reports, the entries ve en
<t-Radiceds and 12 Reactionist have _____________ ___ o\V London, Jan.-5.—The St. Jameses- Ga- qmdated.

; ,rii elected. Most newspapers agree Tendered to Sir Charles Tupper and' zettè says Sir Henry Irving is not It has been suggested during t e - 
saying that the result will not modi- Australian Representatives. j making satisfactory progress and sev- -ff hearings, now in progress before th
the policy of fee senate. Austral.an Représenta j ^ elapse before he re- ways and means committee feat if par-

* TtonîTon Tan 5—The complimentary'! covens suflldently to re-appe'ar on the agraph 166, of the tanft -act or » »
hannuet io sfr' Charles Tupp* leader ; stage. It is also stated feat Ellen was amended in such manner as to al-
of the Dominion opposition, and to Hon. Terry had several operations on her low importations ^ ^^lnsot°r^ "
Dnnr-an Gillies and Hon. Sir Robert C. eyes. Her friends thought that when she be forwarded from the ports or V
W Herbert agents respectively for the left England she would, not return to on- the warehouse and transportation Quebec, Jan. 6.—A disastrous f re
colonies of Victoria and Tasmania iu'ii the stage, but she is now rapidly re- bond, to; any properly edmpped smelting broke out in the convent at" Itoberval at
London at S George^ I"-Mght, { covering on the Riveri.o. ' establishment, a competent officml could fivg Q>lock tilis morning, reducing the

« mnst snccessfu! affair The hall ' ------------ :--------------— be stationed at each of such establish- imposing old structure to ashes and
was hMf hung fwith colonial flags I BIG REVIVAL MOVEMENT. mente- to > supervise, personaUy, fee CiLusin the death Gf at least seven
Msibr clnernl sir Owen Burne toresfd ------------  , ^ sampling: otes acconimg to cornmer- DUns^ Little is yet kllown of the Origin
rd nd 150 ‘ guests sat down at the ^ All the Evangelists to Take Part in the cial methods; and as the samples cou of tbe fire, When «een by outsiders
tebles W Impthn private secre- Meetings in New York. be submitted-then to a regularly ap- tfie Bames had made great headway
w m TTr,rï « nh Chamber in- ------ «-----  pointed government assayer for the aud eyery avdnuP of escape was cut off.
secretary of state for the colonies, Sir ' New York, Jan. 4.—A big movement purpose of ascertaining the quantity of The inmates bad evidently no warn-
Charles Rivers Wilson the Marquis of - for the evangelization of Greater New lean contained Therein.^ a,,„r(,t.1TV iuS of danger until the passage ways
fPnrxxoiirrmnth nnrl nil thp onlonial agents ! York was started on Monday. The' In view of the fact, says y were choked with smoke and the win-
in London except that for Cape Col- i movement will' include daily meetings in Carlisle, “that about 90 per cen . o orei dowg were filled with bursting flames 
Lnv were -present The Canaffiafs pre- Cooper Union during January, matings imported hifo this country are consign- which rendered any attempt at escape 
ony: F Fnlmer Hon A G in Carnegie hall and the Academy of ed to bonded and smelting and refining hazarfloua if n<)t fatal. Those who
j6n r„i Tornrie R H Pone Sir Music on Sundays, the districting of works, this suggestion meets my appro- perjsbed apparently made heroic efforts 
To^nJn-Brln^m DonaM A Smith I the city” for religious work, and the val, and I commend t to favorable cou- ^ ^ but were blinded or

, s dfnrd Fleming CM G Maior 1 holding of union services in various sidération. This ; plan nould ce 1 suffocated by fee clouds of smoke. Those
General R,wne to«1ld aM eulogîzed Churches and theatres throughout this ly be less expensive >han the transpor-. who passed the doors in safety were all 
Générai «urne toasted and emogized ^ ^ Br6()klyn The most interest tation of ,one-fifth of each importation but exhausted and BOme are now in a
dilnk^tlndll^amid créât enthusiasm ing feature will be the preaching of fee to one of fee ports having fee necessary 1JrecariouS condition. The family name
drunk stendmg amid great enthusiasm every day in factories arid shops, faculties, as above sèt forth. of those who perished are Eliza Gosse- St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 6,-The Cascon-

Sir Charles Tupper ^rephecl, nml Thg evangelists will visit factories and A suggestion has also been made that ]ip an(, Rose Gosselin both of whom ada, Black -,and ■ Osage rivers are still
fern eulogized oir Donald »mitn,_ tne hold services.during fee noon hour. The -fee ’ administrative difficulties inherent WGre formerly of St. Jean Cheroistim; booininç and are higher than ever be-
Canndmti High Gommissipner in non crusade is arousing much in- in the present law would disappear, pro Emma Losturnan. o-f Quebec; Louis fore known. Thousands of dollars <h>m-
don. who he »udLh? b, terest and many persons predict .a re- vided all-imported ergs containing lead Girard, of Robeville, Miss Bo- age has resulted from fee high water,
deuce of both parties in Ganada, ana t. tition of the big ferival of 1857, as should be subject to the same duty, vill0i of Deschanbaults; C. Garneau, of Trains are many hours late owing to
whose pluck the ,™ccess of : it is part of a big religious upheaval'* whether or not fee lead or other sub- St. Foye; L. Hudon, of Herbertville. the high water. At Arlington where the
dian Pacific railway 'was due * fthnt i» affecting Boston. Philadelphia stances in the ore,; chiefly silver, con- .------ =----------.------- --- road crosses the river fee ste<4’bridge
Charies also said: I fee^. ®. gJe0,ti ,a 'T ; end otber cities. - The leaders in it here stitutè the greater value of the mass. A SAILOR’S YARN. which spans the river between Richland
miration for the United States, but 1 DwigM L Maraud Rev. A. C. Uhder the' present law, whether the ------------ and Waynesville was swept away and
do not desire to possess their institu- * • Brookly^* dutv on imported ore containing ' lead No Truth in the Report that Crusoe’s it was reported here last night that the
tions. I feel that there is greater se- • _________________ _ shall be levied byxapplying the lead rate Island Has Disappeared. bridge between Crocker and County
curity under British institutions tot . HAy FE^ AND CATARRH RE three-quarters of one cent'per pound, on ------------ had also been washed away. Thé loss
l:fe. property Trad liberty. «Umaaian» vTBVBD IN i0 TO 60 MINUTES.- the whole weight of the ore, or only- San Francisco, Jan. 5.—The story re- to Comity will he heavy. The Osage
are greatly flattered at the desire ot tne j qv shdr|. dff ^ the breath through-the Cn the weight of. the lead contained in COntly pnblisheik upon the authority of river also plufod havoc in Camhdcn
United States to Possess Canada, tint so ; p].: ^Lberl with each bottle of Dr the mass of ore, depends upon whether Captain Powlcs, of the. Briti** ship county. The residents of Linu. Creek,
deep is their loyalty and so united arc j* A_____ BsS3528.ni r>Av,-.icr flUfrram. this the vqluc of the lead is greater or less- James Kerr, relative to fee disappear- ; the county seat of Camhdcn county,

Powdeii' ovet- the surface of the rasai than that of the silver or other sub- ; aace df .the island of- Juan Frrnandèz, have been forced to desert their homes
passages Painless anil delightful to use. stances in tile ore. j lacks verification. Chilean papers un- and seek shelter upon the lull lops. To
It relieves iniBW. • and -iit-rmanehtly "This- atyortainment.” says Secretary [ dev date ’of November; 30 gixe accounts , give an estimate of the loss to property

, i cures (Saterrh, Hav Fever, Colds.- -Hèad- c-irlislo, “is most difficult, involving of the results'of a scientific expedition | at thin hour, would be impossibU'. but
fafiwee ' ache,4 Sore Tltiroet, iTdnsilitia and Deaf- e;)‘st!v Emplie g works and a large num-J recently dispatched i.) lum* Fernandçz jt will certainty, rea.h high in. the
between 7. , , , 01»- ’ ofr employes'. ’Hie inducements- upon the government warship Présidente thousands. ! lie train service.fectwcte

Sol4hi-,Doan & Hiscpcks and Hah & fadd out to fraud, it would scent, are nl-j Errnznriz. Furthermore, a largo can-- here and !',.■« t Bluff. Mo hhs been 
r - ; ■ - soman-/ The pfen suggested, 'however ; nvry for packing lobsters is ,established stoppstl by the v;»ter from the Black

Ü y'- ----- - would not be- equitable'to all importers at Cumberland bay, the only port pn the river. Many families are socking shol
- BIG CXTTLE COMPA^r,. of-pres containing lead, for the reason ; Eland. Tne- last steamer from New ter front the high water and stock s

” -____ i— ■ ' «■ -that, the percentage of lead contents in : York cat-tied to Valparaiso via Panama suffering, many head having bee#
imported ore» varies lany*y, often gô- j a quantity of material for this cannery, drowned, 
ing from 20 per cent, to 60 per emit., or j It is therefore unlikely that the island —

'over according . to the location of the.| has ilieappeatyd. The .Chilean govern- Major J. A MeGiUivniy exvM.P. 
mines some ores being- rich in lead and - ment is sending some thirty families to arrived from fee east last evening aud is
others’ containing only a comparatively the island eolnmSts And fishermen in- registered at the Driard,
small percentage of that metal. Au order that- the piscatorial resources of
unjust discrimination would he the.-re- its surrounding waters may .be devel-
suit of the adoption of a plan providing oped Every mimth a sailing- schooner
for a Uniform- tariff on all imported plies between Valparaiso and Cumber-
eres without' regard to their component land bay, so that communication has
ingredients.” i*-* Y been made with fee settlement since its

h ' ' . . . alleged disappearance. • « ;
G: H. i V6n 'MHMgen- was a passenger | The Fowl es yarn originated during the 

the Kingston from fee Sound last, early part of 1896, when, after a ser es
I of heavy earthquake shocks on the main-

Ottawa, Jan. 4.-(Special)-Sam Blng- 
elected mayor of OttaWa by

I!Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The. whole talk here 
to-day is how the Dominion ministers 
w'eré put behind provincial ministers in 
order of precedence at Archbishop 
Fabre’s funeral yesterday. That is why 
Mr. Laurier and others appeared as pri
vate" citizens.

At the funeral of Archbishop Fabre, 
Premier Laurier sat in Hon. Mr. Geof- 
frion’s pew and the French Liberals say 
a slight was offered the premier in not 
having him in the front with Sir A. P. 
Caron, I4eut.-Gov. Chapleau , and the 
judges. It is probable no slight was in
tended. It ie true, nevertheless, 
the French Canadian premier is not in 

his face strongly against bigh favor just now in clerical circles; 
a of fee act of fee last Premier Laurier is in Quebec to-daÿ; 
hich appropriated $45,000

I<
HUNTINGTON’S LATEST.

To the Appropriation for Sampling 
Works at Nortbport Passed, 

by Congress.

iam was
:50 votes over Cnmnelh and 700 over west and the train service is conslder- 

‘ably crippled. In a number- of towns 
business is about suspended. Devil’s 
Lake, m North Dakotas reported no 
trains fer 36 hours and Grand Forks 
made j similar report, adding 'that fee 

schools Were closed and wires were 
down west of there. In South Dakota 
the storm is more severe than in the

He Proposes to Run a Line Which Will 
Do Away with the Panama Route.

City of Mexico, Jan. 5.—It is stated 
that Collis P. Huntington has a corps of 
engineers_ in the field making a prelimi
nary survey for a railroad from the port 
of Alvarado, south of Vera Cruz, on the 
Pacific Coast, and that if he can secure 
an advantageous route he will ask the 
government for a concession for fee pnr- 
pqsë of operating the line in connection 
with the Pacific Mail steamers, thus do
ing away with the Panama route.

t

■:

Secretary erf the Treasury ’Gives His 
Reasons for Nqt Going on 

With Work.
I

1

Hurop reports dr.fis that a
n, Jan. 5.—Secretary Car*

*

He will speak there to-morrow night 
taking the setae line as he did in Monti 
real.

Speaker Edgar bast issued his Warrant 
for the bye elections in Bratit, vacated 
by Benflett and North Ontario, Vacated 

-by McGiUivfay, The iye%iéeti(ms Will -,
take place on the same date Which is id .®ngl’ Ja.n- 5.—Sir Edward
be' derided Upon this week. It is expect- ®arke, sohcrtor-general m .Lord Salis-

“ïï ÎÜSQS
k«s-*-sSSÜf£SX’tYS"?-it
S a s-Ka&t:
Ife'M Afètetfong, of the Toronto post- P°sk^» f..Irel«Dd °° Wto» was 

- Y 5 n mainly oWmg to Mr. Gladstone’s so-^10 vL,B-?Y called- “Free Trade policy.” The con>
,, ® , mis Si ott, he said was politically a packed

mJmàfe,the maîttér the P681' commission in favor of Home Rifle, but
SSl'o, tommi.,

dtim - bmlUing , at Bishèÿ, and nnâ-ni- ' '1
RSn,trcMLd8°1f8MontreaLSaThey ADJOURNED FOR A MONTH.

shoF a typical . Canadian cottage of one Breach of Promlse Suit Against James 
and ft-half stories in height, of neat ap- M. white, ex-M P.

—»anee, wide verandahs all round, .
id td hé flnishedriu .Canadian woods, BéinWgh Jan; «.—The suit for 

These pl*ir»,wefel*he only ones Coming 
within the requirements of the associa
tion and the fixed cast of $7500.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon.
Messrs. Fielding and Mulock have been 
appointed a'sub-committee of the cabi
net to prepare a new superannuation 
bill.- 1

A local hotelkeeper named Ranger 
was $100 for adulterating whiskey.

The charges against Mr. Farrow, ex
postmaster of Brussels, for active in
terference at the general elections, have 
been dismissed..

OVERTAXATION OF IRELAND.

Sir Edward Clarke Advocates a Large 
Annual Grant.

v
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breach of promise of marriage brought 
by Miss Grant, the eldest daughter of 
Rev. Mr. Grant, parish, minister of St. 
Johns, Dundee, against Mr. James M. 
White, who recently resigned his seat 
as a memberof parliament for Forfar
shire, and who is a member of the firm 
of J. F. White & Co., of New York, 
was called at Edinburgh sessions yester
day. Counsel for Mises Grant said the 
parties found their adjustments would 
be extensive, and therefore were unpre-* 
pared to close fee recordf The case 
was 'adjourned for a month.

Vi
FRENCH SENATE.1 ■-Jo ftv

lecc-nt Elections Not Likely to Modify 
Its Plans.

!1-1 I
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1$ i
L’S “ISLAND OF FIRE.” 4

-i
SEVEN NUNS BURNED. „ ONTARIO WHEAT.►atest natural wonder in Java 

phtfko • Kactdka Gumko,” or 
If the Hot Devils,” known to, 

as the «“Island of Fire.” This 
I singularity is in reality a lake 
E. mud, situated iu about the 
I the plains of Grobogana, and 
r an island because the great 
sea of vegetation which sur
it gives

and” is about, two miles in cir-

!Convent Robervai Destroyed by Fire 
This Morning.

Large Amount Has Been Purchased 
for Exportation.

New York, Jan. 5.—A Montreal dis
patch to the Evening Post says: Large 
stock of Ontario wheat are being 
bought for export. James Caruthers has 
bought at an average of 81 to 82 cents 
about 25,600 or.30,000 bushels, and has 
begun to sent it to the seaboard. 
Messrs. Crane aud Baird have bought 
to a similar extent.
England is partly attributed to fee fact 
that American winter wheat is being all 
taken up by the millers.

These shipments are said to be the 
first wheat exports from Ontario for 
almost two^ years.

McCULLlAGH'S ESTATE.
If

II-- Left No Will so His Sons Will 
Inherit His Fortune. t1I

St. Louis, Jan-. 5.—Joseph B. McCuI- 
lagli. late editor of the Globe-Demre 
-rat. left no will. His Estate will be 
lividi ,1 among his seven sons and heirs. 
Y conservative estimate of the value of 
he estate is $210,000. Among the pa- 
-iei8 is stock in several mining com pan

's with face values of $2,000,000. Thé 
real value, however, is comparatively 
•mall. K "

TROOPS WITHDRAWN.

Newly ElecteàvSheriff to Tafae Charge
of the ABairte in Iveadville.

:

jwthat -appearance.

:e, and is situated at a dis- 
alniust fifty miles fr->m Solo.

gical freak'

i
The demand in 1centre of tbic g> 

columns of soft. !. ,r mud, may 
Continually r-sinc .111 fulling 

through tlie 
.t hands and 

thilrawn. Be-

IIht limbe; s
htbstvatuL'. 
pin quirk 
Ie phe non 1 
r.uitjs th .

'
a of the boiling

scor.ea qf gi
ddies of !:ol siime that fill up 

hallo. .:s and keep up a series 
nt ( xplosious, the iutensity of 
a tions varying with the size of i 0 

In times past, so, the Ja- 
Mitfcoritiee say. there was a , %',• 
.1 like column of black mud on 

side of thi- like which côn- 
ekhed a pure stream of cold , 
it this has long l„ „n obliterat- 
overythiug is. now a seething 
bubbling mn 1 ami sffme, a mar- 
e visitors who - nut# from great 
1 to see it.

DAMAGED BY FLOOD. 1
People Driven Ffrom Their Homes and 

*, Trains Delayed.
Lead ville, Col,, J 
th his expressed 
-ve the state militia from here as 
in as a sheriff was elected in whom 

had confidence, GoV, McIntyre to 
y ordered home four companies, com- 

' -ing 150 men, members, of the first 
! second regiments, G. N«, G. These 

-iii]uuiies are from Denver, , Boulder, 
’in bio and Colorado Spring»,? T- F. 

tiabouey, who succeeded M. )0[. Nedv- 
p^n as sheriff, announces that he will

,n. 4.—In accordance 
determination to ro- V

T-. ? '■' *

81
M

il
!s- , tjr p.

ive a bond and take the oath pf of- 
ce January (i.

-,
Mot--* troops will go 

me -befot - that date, but all will-UOt 
tndred

i
Hew sheriff is in-

!led in oilL à aSTORIA greatly flattered at the desire of the Lw~v,"y *■ - ^ fh h ath thro

impossible.” ,
i This Y’xpressioii was greeted with loud 
! cheers. Sir Charles continued that they 

- ’1' M; i kiitw Canada •would be a lVattfogronnd ■
in the event of any straggle 
the United States and Great Britain, 
but there was not n. public* man or anv 
ether in Canada who wottid nét do or,
-’ie to maintain British unity. On thin,, 

e* Ktioit iiii parties were united as one,
. The speech of the Canadian ev Llïx Heirs Settle Their

premier was received with tumultous 
iipphiuse. -
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t. sttP- rmtendent of m; , Dnncan oUlies, ngertt for Vic Fnmi*co Jan B.-It is Stated

- sN,™SÏ \"T- "M r* ‘î’ffŒî SS* iym^ «' .«s rt a &n-55Ji r&ssrsvauits
he (duo examiner» Miy that W01ll(, t to H,Aid up a united empire ^'J^and tlmt a helm will be giv- 

*" 1: ; refusal on the port of fee likc 0„nftdn. “The colonies and mother. • “J® is to he issue/to

T- TsèrçkaiK-
; ! '*"»* there were at. least two J_________ -• ’ imidunt Benry Miller,- t|| dollars

tmoks.” and “also a third set of Not one In twenty are free from allaient partner, wMl bold edx dollars,
m which at least some ot the caused by some little Inaction of tbellver. phd the r&t will he divided aunong ^

, ■-■■'ant details had been recorded. L« 0a.tter.> kittle Mver Pills. The te- of tthe Date Oharlès IM. 'When

1,1 -1 is to 1,0 shown examinerait in 1 JgS ^ Eux died, - MlBer wns- given mon years

hcc/kaalj: onv gooim.
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LANKtTS, FUHMELS, 
NDiBVjtAR, ÜM8ÎIHIA8 and 
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1 Ask your grocer for ll;
. > ■
J mADD AXU1VINO.
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